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AOFOG  

Committee Chairs 

President’s Message 

 

Dear Members,  

On the morning of last February 24, I was awakened by 

very unfortunate news. As you know, the war between 

Ukraine and Russia has started. Every country that starts 

a war has its reasons for doing so, but there is no logic 

that all countries can agree on. Conflict must cease immediately. The civilians, 

women, and children suffer the most as they are deprived of their daily lives by 

the war. Although Ukraine is not a member of AOFOG, we stated on March 10 

expressing our concern about this situation. We also sent a letter to Professor 

Valerii Zaporozh of the Ukrainian Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology. Click here. 

In addition, we continue to fight another enemy: SARS-COVID-19, which broke out 

in Wuhan, China in December 2019 and quickly spread throughout the world, 

severely affecting many people. Over the past two years, new treatments have 

been developed and vaccines have been manufactured, and as of March 30, 2022, 

at 11:20 AM EDT, the total number of vaccine doses has reached 10,903,315,410. 

Despite this, the total number of patients and deaths worldwide continues to 

increase, reaching 485,181,438 and 6,133,262, respectively 

(https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html). In the AOFOG region, the total number 

of patients and deaths reached 112,302,464 and the number of deaths is reported 

as 1,093,579, thus an observed case-fatality ratio of 1.29% and a death per 100,000 

population of 39.45.  

There is one medical treatment that must continue even under these difficult 

circumstances. That is health care for women, mothers, and children. Totally 

forgotten amid this war and the COVID-19 response was International Women's 

Day (IWD) on March 8. IWD is a global day celebrating the social, economic, 

cultural, and political achievements of women. The day also marks a call to action 

for accelerating women's equality. IWD has occurred for well over a century, with 

the first IWD gathering in 1911 supported by over a million people. IWD was 

celebrated for the first time by the United Nations in 1975. Then in December 

1977, the General Assembly adopted a resolution proclaiming a United Nations 

Day for Women’s Rights and International Peace to be observed on any day of 

the year by the Member States, in accordance with their historical and national 

traditions. IWD is not a country, group, or organization specific. Today, IWD 

belongs to all groups collectively everywhere.   
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As a professional organization of obstetrics and gynecology, AOFOG will continue to monitor and support IWD's 

activities. 

The AOFOG Congress 2022 will be held from May 23 to 26 after being postponed for more than a year due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. We are happy to announce that the quarantine regime in Indonesia has eased as the infection 

situation there has now become manageable. The LOC and other AOFOG officers are making final preparations to 

welcome you all there in person. Let's enjoy this wonderful opportunity together! We look forward to seeing you in 

Bali. 

 

Prof. Kazunori Ochiai 

President, AOFOG. 

 

 

Secretary General’s Message 

Dear Friends, 

We are coming towards the end of the term of the present council. I am happy to say that 

we were able to attend to many activities and steer through very difficult situations, which 

we all faced due to the global Covid pandemic. It was possible due to the strong leadership 

given by our President Kazunori Ochiai and the unstinted assistance and cooperation 

received from the Executive Board members and the hard-working Committee chairs. Even 

though we were not able to meet in person we met very frequently virtually. We were able 

to conduct academic activities in association with FIGO and our member societies and our 

Committee Chairs conducted webinars in their respective fields regularly. So everyone was kept very busy in spite of 

the various obstructions we faced. 

It looks like the situation is coming under control in most countries though the Covid infection has not been irradicated. 

Rules regarding International travelling have been relaxed very much enabling us to travel to other countries safely. I 

am sure that everyone will welcome this situation and begin returning to meeting in person. 

Committee Activities. 

During this quarter our committees were able to engage in a few activities which is been highlighted in their reports. 

But, everyone is busy and concentrating on organizing the Workshops and seminars in the AOFOG 2022 in Bali 

I. Gynae-Oncology Committee. 

II. Minimally Invasive Gynaecological Surgery Committee. 

III. Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility Committee. 

IV. Sexual & Reproductive Health Committee. 

V. Ultrasound Committee Training of the Trainers Workshop on MPDSR 

Disturbed Situation in Ukraine 

The recent unfortunate disturbances in Ukraine, which affect the lives and health of women, and children in Ukraine 

perturbed the President and the members of the Executive Board. Executive Board members collectively sent a letter 

to the Ukraine Association of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists that AOFOG was standing shoulder to shoulder with 

FIGO and EBCOG calling for an immediate halt in the hostilities against women and children in Ukraine, and to safe 

guard their lives and children by normalising the provision of basic amenities and healthcare to the population. Further, 

the letter stated that AOFOG lauds its commitment to continuing to provide the necessary healthcare to the citizenry 

in the face of insurmountable odds and grave personal danger. 

Back | Top 
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Further AOFOG issued a STATEMENT ON THE CONFLICT IN UKRAINE and it is uploaded to the AOFOG website. 

AOFOG 2022. 

We are slowly approaching AOFOG 2022 the event that everyone has been eagerly awaiting to participate in after 

being kept isolated for around two years due to the COVID pandemic. 

The improvement in the COVID situation around the Globe has allowed us to travel more freely and we are happy to 

inform you that the travel restrictions to Bali have also been relaxed. 

The latest traveling regulations from the Indonesian Government state. 

NO MORE QUARANTINE FOR BALI AND INDONESIA FOR FULLY VACCINATED TRAVELLERS 

Fully vaccinated travelers, 

 Only need to get a PCR test at the airport and  

 Remain in their chosen accommodation until they received a negative test result. 

 No more quarantine. Once you get your negative test result, you can continue with your travel plans. 

 Further 42 countries have been allowed Visa on arrival  

Hence, it is good news for everyone, making travel very much easier. I am certain that all will make use of this 

opportunity and travel to Bali to attend the conference in person and to enjoy the attractions of the wonderful tourist 

destination BALI. 

The Local organizing committee is very busy making the final arrangements for the Scientific Programme and the 

workshops. The programme has been further enriched by the participation of FIGO, ACOG, RCOG and WHO. The most 

renowned O&G members give plenary lectures and they will be speaking on subjects that are relevant to all of us in 

the present day. In addition, a galaxy of speakers from the Asia Oceania region and outside the region will be speaking 

on various topics covering the entire spectrum of O & G.  

The organisers have also come up with exciting social programmes for us to have an enjoyable time with food, drinks 

music, dances, cultural events, and many more surprises. 

Visit the AOFOG website for further details. Register without any further delay. Reed more… 

Looking forward to seeing everyone at AOFOG 2022 in Bali and having a memorable time. 

 

Dr. Rohana Haththotuwa 

Secretary General, AOFOG 
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Report of Oncology Committee 

The Gynaecological Oncology Committee had an AOFOG Session, 

‘Challenges to Women’s Healthcare in the AOFOG Region’ at the 

FIGO Congress 2021 on 22 Oct 2021.  We were privileged to have 

Prof. Kazunori Ochiai, Prof. Pisake Lumbiganon, Prof. Sarikapan 

Wilailak, Dr. Rohana Haththotuwa, Dr. Ravi Chandran, Dr. U.D.P. 

Ratnasiri, and Prof. Krishnendu Gupta being our speakers and/or 

chairmen. Prof. Wilailak gave a talk on the topic “Elimination 

Cervical Cancer - Are We Winning” (Figure 1).   

Prof. Kazunori Ochiai and Prof. Wilailak also represented the AOFOG and 

participated in the ‘Anniversary celebration of cervical cancer elimination 

day’, jointly organised by the Oncology Committee of the South Asia 

Federation of Obstetrics and Gynaecology (SAFOG) on 17 Nov 2021 (Figure 2).  

On 25 - 27 Nov 2021, Prof. Sarikapan 

Wilailak, Prof. Tsukasa Baba, Prof. 

Kazunori Ochiai, Prof. Kimio Ushijima, Prof. Pisake Lumbiganon also gave 

lectures in the ‘AOFOG-ASGO Session: Joint Committee Symposium of 

Oncology and MIGS of the 7th Biennial meeting of Asian Society of Gynecologic 

Oncology, which were co-organised by the ASGO and Thai Gynecologic Cancer 

Society in Bangkok (Figure 3). 

At the 30th International Scientific Conference of OGSB, Kuakata, Bangladesh.  

February 10th - 12th, 2022, in AOFOG Session, Prof. Wilailak our Oncology Committee chair gave a talk on “COVID-19 

and oncotherapy: Current scenario”. 

At the 18th Biennial SOGP Conference, Karachi, Pakistan, February 25th  – 27th, 2022, Prof. Wilailak gave a talk on the 

Topic: Clash of the "C's" - Cancer and COVID in AOFOG Session(FIG5). 

Together, in March 2022, our Oncology Committee members has reviewed and updated AOFOG Statement on COVID-

19: Gynecologic oncology part. 

Future activities 

Two surveys are still ongoing, including a survey on the ‘Gynecologic Oncology Subspecialty Training in  Asia-Oceania’ 

led by Dr. Perapong Inthasorn, and the ‘Current status of cervical cancer screening in Asia-Oceania’ led by Dr. Ka Yu 

Tse.  Participation from all National Societies is much appreciated. 

Our committee has also helped in designing the programme for the oncology track and its pre-congress workshop, 

Updated management of cervical precancerous lesion’,  in the 27th AOFOG Congress 2022, which will be held in Bali 

on 23 – 26 May 2022.  All the committee members will be involved in this big event. 

Prof. Kazunori Ochiai, Dr. Jitendra Pariyar, Prof. Efren J.Domingo, Prof. Kimio Ushijima, Prof. Sarikapan Wilailak will 

also be present at the 74th Japan Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology Annual Congress - Elimination of Cervical 

Cancer in AOFOG Region, on 22 Aug 2022 in Fukuoka, Japan. 

 

Prof. Sarikapan Wilailak. 

Chair, Gynaecological Oncology Committee 

 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 

Back | Top 
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Report of Urogynecology Committee 

REPORTS of Webinars or any other activities the committee conducted during the last three months with photos 

Due to recent COVID-19 instability in Taiwan and stricter restrictions, the previously planned AOFOG Session in 

collaboration with APUGA and TUGA will be postpone 

Update regarding future activities 

The primary focus of planned activity is the AOFOG UG Committee session that will take place in the AOFOG annual 

conference in May. Much thanks to our member Dr. Fernandi for putting a lot of hard work to help plan and organize 

the session. Due to varying severity of COVID-19 in different countries, participation from prospective experts is 

affected. The following is the tentative program, but there are more details to be finalized.  

Looking forward to seeing you in this very informative Pre Congress workshop at the AOFOG 2022 in Bali.   

 

Dr. Mou-Jong Sun 

Chair - AOFOG urogynecology committee  

 

 

Report from MIGS Committee  

What is a remarkable achievement of the MIGS Committee in the recent 3 months is that our Committee Chair, 

Tsukasa Baba, was elected as a member of the Minimal Access Surgery (MAS) Committee in the AOFOG’s Parent 

Association, International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO). There were bimonthly meetings under the 

slogans, #womencanchoose and #lesslaparotomyismore to discuss the future international fellowship program under 

this pandemic era, which discussion should be reflected in AOFOG activities.   

As for upcoming activities, our committee members will also attend the 27th AOFOG Hybrid Congress in May to have 

presentations, and the MIGS Committee will have a Committee Symposium of MIGS in JSOG Congress which the 

President is Prof. Kiyoko Kato. 

 

Prof. Tsukasa Baba 

Chair, AOFOG MIGS Committee.   
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Report from Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility Committee   

The Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility Committee organised the “AOFOG-HIFERI Pre-Congress Course on 

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome Management” jointly with the Indonesian Association for Obstetrics and Gynaecology 

(POGI) on 29th January 2022.  This was organised under the able leadership of Professor Andon Hestiantoro, Deputy 

Chair of the Committee. The lectures by AOFOG speakers were as follows: 

I. Obesity for PCOS: what is the best management for it (Prof Andon Hestiantoro, Indonesia) 

II. Ovulation induction for PCOS: the updated guidelines (Prof William Ledger, Australia) 

III. Metabolic implications of the different phenotypic subgroups of PCOS (Prof Mei-Jou Chen, Taiwan).   

The webinar covered a whole range of topics around clinical aspects of polycystic ovary syndrome, which gave very 

useful tips to practicing clinicians.   

We also organised a webinar jointly with the Sexual and Reproductive Health 

Committee on 5th March 2022.  The theme of the webinar was 

“Adolescence to Menopause: Clinical Dilemmas”. We were very honoured 

to have Prof Kazunori Ochiai (President), Prof Pisake Lumbiganon (President-

Elect), and Dr. Rohana Haththotuwa (Secretary General) officiating the 

meeting, which covered six common topics on reproductive health as 

follows: 

I. Menstrual problems in adolescents (Prof Rowshan Ara Begum, 

Bangladesh) 

II. Adolescent HPV vaccination: the way forward (Prof Krishnendu 

Gupta, India) 

III. Myths and misconceptions about hormonal contraception (Prof 

Unnop Jaisamrarn, Thailand) 

IV. Managing polycystic ovary syndrome: fertility and non-fertility 

issues (Prof William Ledger, Australia) 

V. Updates on the management of premature ovarian insufficiency (Dr. 

Amanda Vincent, Australia) 

VI. Managing the menopause: hormone therapy and beyond (Dr. Delfin 

Tan, Philippines) 

There were a total of 787 registrations (with 336 live participants) from 22 countries.  This was a very successful joint 

venture of the two AOFOG Committees, and more of such kind would be expected in the coming future. 

We look forward to the AOFOG Congress 2022 being held in Bali, Indonesia in May 2022.  Our Committee will be 

running a Pre-Congress Workshop on “The Failing Gonad”.  We look forward to seeing all AOFOG members at the 

meeting, either onsite or online. 

 

Dr. Raymond Li. 

Chair REI Committee 
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Report of SRH Committee  

The focus of the SRH Committee 

To promote awareness, knowledge, and training in the field of Sexual & Reproductive Health in the AOFOG region 

through conducting workshops, symposia, seminars, and conferences, to help raise the standards of education and 

practice of SRH in the region. 

Revised Focus of the SRH Committee during the COVID-19 pandemic  

To promote awareness, knowledge, and training in the field of Sexual & Reproductive Health in the AOFOG region 

through conducting WEBINARS to help raise the standards of education and practice of SRH in the region.  

From 01 October 2021 till date, the Chair of the SRH Committee helped in the scientific planning of and partnering in 

five (05) online international webinars/meetings with the participation of its vibrant members in various academic 

programmes related to SRH.  

Webinars: Completed – 03. 

1. AOFOG - OGSB Webinar 

 An “AOFOG Session” partnered by the COVID-19 Advisory 

Group of AOFOG and SRH Committee of AOFOG was held on 

Friday, 11 February 2022 during the 30th International 

Conference of the Obstetric & Gynaecological Society of 

Bangladesh (OGSB).  The theme of the session was “COVID-19 

and Women’s Health”. The session was chaired by Prof. 

Kazunori Ochiai (President AOFOG), Dr. Rohana Haththotuwa 

(Secretary General AOFOG), and Prof Md. Abdul Halim (OGSB), 

Moderated by Prof Kishwar Sultana (OGSB), and Rapporteur was Dr. Sumaya Akter (OGSB). 

2. AOFOG - SOGP Webinar. 

 An “AOFOG Session” partnered by the SRH, MFM, and Oncology 

Committees of AOFOG was held on Friday, 25 February 2022 during the 

18th Biennial International Scientific Conference (Hybrid) of the Society 

of Obstetricians & Gynaecologists of Pakistan (SOGP).  The theme of the 

session was “AOFOG and Women’s Health in COVID times”. The session 

was chaired by Prof. Kazunori Ochiai (President AOFOG), and Prof. Pisake 

Lumbiganon (President-Elect AOFOG). 

3. AOFOG SRH & REI Committee WebCME 

A joint WebCME organised by the SRH and REI Committees of 

AOFOG was held on Saturday, 05 March 2022.  The theme of 

the session was “Adolescence and Menopause: Clinical 

dilemmas”. The session was chaired by Prof. Kazunori Ochiai 

(President AOFOG), and Prof. Pisake Lumbiganon (President-

Elect AOFOG). All the 116 delegates who provided the online 

feedback were forwarded a “Certificate of Attendance” signed 

by Prof Kazunori Ochiai, Dr. Rohana Haththotuwa, Prof 

Krishnendu Gupta, and Dr. Raymond Li. 

The Chair and members of the SRH Committee place on record their grateful thanks to Dr. Raymond Li (Chair – REI 

Committee AOFOG) for his tremendous support in the planning, coordination, and timely execution of the webinar. 
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4. Proposed AOFOG – FOGSI Session: Physical meeting 

An “AOFOG Session” organised by the SRH Committee of AOFOG will be held on Thursday, 07 April 2022 during the 

64th All India Congress of Obstetrics & Gynaecology (AICOG) of the Federation of Obstetric & Gynaecological Societies 

of India (FOGSI), Indore, Madhya Pradesh, India.  The theme of the session is “Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive 

Health”. The session will be chaired by Prof. Kazunori Ochiai (President AOFOG), Dr. Rohana Haththotuwa (Secretary 

General AOFOG), and Prof. Krishnendu Gupta (Chair – SRH Committee AOFOG). 

5. Proposed AOFOG - SAFOG Webinar. 

Theme: “Changing trends in Medical Education and Sexual Health”. 

Proposed plan 

 Joint webinar with Medical Education Committee of SAFOG. 

 Prof Krishnendu Gupta (Chair – SRH Committee AOFOG and Dr. Parul Kotdawala (Chair – Medical Education 

Committee SAFOG). 

 Two international speakers; One of whom will be an expert in the field of “Medical Education” and “Curriculum 

on Sexual Health”. 

 Symposium/ Panel: Involvement of two or more SRH committee members. 

 Month: June / July 2022. 

 Duration: 2.5 hours. 

Completed and proposed academic activities 

 In view of the COVID-19 pandemic, an Academic Statement was prepared by Prof Krishnendu Gupta and members 

of the SRH Committee in July 2020, revised in November 2020, May 2021, and February 2022.  On approval by 

the Executive Board, the revised Academic Statement will be uploaded to the AOFOG website, under the newly 

designed “COVID-19 Corner”. 

 On behalf of the “COVID Advisory Group” of AOFOG and as a member, Prof Krishnendu Gupta prepared three 

AOFOG “Guidance for Women” statements on the following topics: 

I. COVID-19 and Pregnancy. 

II. COVID-19 and Sexual & Reproductive Health (SRH). 

III. COVID-19 and Genital Cancer. 

The above-mentioned Guidance Statements after having been approved by the Executive Board have been 

uploaded to the AOFOG website, under the newly designed “COVID-19 Corner”.  All three statements are 

currently under revision. 

 Prof Krishnendu Gupta participated as “Faculty” during the “AOFOG Session” on “Challenges to Women’s 

Healthcare in the AOFOG Region” at the online FIGO 2021 Congress, 21 – 28 October 2021, and spoke on “SRH – 

Of mansplaining and sweeping things under the rug”. 

 Prof Krishnendu Gupta and Dr. S Shantha Kumari will participate as “Faculty” at the “27th AOFOG Congress 2022” 

at The Grand Hyatt, Nusa Dua, Bali, Indonesia from 23–26 May 2022, in an academic session related to SRH. 

SRH Committee News 

 Dr. S Shantha Kumari has been elected unopposed as “Treasurer” of the International Federation of Gynecology 

& Obstetrics (FIGO) for 2021–2023. 

 Dr. S Shantha Kumari has been appointed as “Director” of the FIGO Trading Limited (Company), International 

Federation of Gynecology & Obstetrics (FIGO) for 2021–2023. 

 Prof Krishnendu Gupta has been appointed as a Member of – the Climate Change and Toxic Environmental 

Exposures Committee of FIGO, 2021–2023, and Co-Chair – Women’s Social and Sexual Rights Committee of 

SAFOG, 2021–2023. 
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 Prof Krishnendu Gupta was appointed as “International Lead Fellow for MRCPI O&G OSCE/Clinical Examinations” 

of the Royal College of Physicians of Ireland (RCPI) on 02 February 2022. 

 Prof Unnop Jaisamrarn, as the Local Scientific Chair on behalf of the Royal Thai College of Obstetrics & 

Gynaecology (RTCOG) together with the Johns Hopkins University and the Ministry of Public Health, Thailand will 

be organizing the International Conference on Family Planning in Pattaya City, Thailand on 08–11 November 2022. 

Future Academic Activities 

 To conduct more webinars covering SRH topics of interest and collaborate with international organizations, 

National Societies and Federations of mutual interest. 

 To act as an academic resource center/ facilitator for future scientific programmes related to SRH in future AOFOG 

conferences. 

 To publish a “Good Clinical Practice Recommendations (GCPRs) on SRH” in JOGR based on the regional 

perspectives of AOFOG, and/or 

 To publish an article entitled “COVID-19 and Sexual & Reproductive Health: Asia and Oceania Federation of 

Obstetrics and Gynaecology Sexual & Reproductive Health Committee Opinion” in JOGR. 

 

Prof. Krishnendu Gupta, 

Chairman, AOFOG, SRH Committee 

 

 

Report of Ultrasound Committee  

As we approach the third year of the pandemic, we all anticipated a brighter 2022 with fewer restrictions and the 

adaptation to the new normal. However, in the middle of January, most countries, including ours, experienced a surge 

with the new Covid variant, Omicron, which again hampered and continues to hamper our activities to an extent. 

The committee of ultrasound assisted the organizing committee of the AOFOG congress 2022. The invitation came 

from the scientific committee and the meeting was held via zoom. Brainstorming on the gynecologic topics for the 

congress and careful selection of speakers who were experts in their respective fields were done. A live demo was 

conceptualized for gynecologic malignancies (Cervical cancer scanning), Fertility, and Urogynecology. In addition, live 

demos in obstetrics were included, particularly the prediction of preterm birth using elastography, placenta accrete 

spectrum and preeclampsia. If the COVID situation will prove to be more manageable in May, some members of the 

ultrasound committee will be attending the congress face to face. 

For the committee, three (3) activities were completed for the first quarter of 2022. There were two (2) activities in 

the Philippines and one (1) in Kuching, Kuala Lumpur. The activities in the Philippines were divided into didactics and 

face-to-face hands-on workshop. The didactic part of the ultrasound workshop was conducted via hybrid zoom on 

March 3, 2022, entitled “ Ultrasound of the pelvic floor “. This was followed by a hands-on workshop on March 10-11, 

2022 at Davao Doctors Medical Center in Davao City, north of Metro Manila. Participants in both didactics and hands-

on workshops were limited to seven (7) senior OBGYN ultrasound specialists to maintain health protocol requirements. 

The seven (7) participants were able to scan patients with anterior, central, and posterior compartment prolapse as 

well as stress urinary incontinence. The team who assisted was also delighted with the outcome of the workshop. The 

participants were very thankful that despite the threat of the covid pandemic, the hands-on workshop pushed through. 

On March 5-6, 2022, the Sarawak General Hospital in Kuching, Malaysia conducted their hybrid O & G Ultrasound 

course with the theme “Fulfilling gaps in training”. The participants were junior doctors and trainee specialists who 

Back | Top 
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perform O&G ultrasound in primary care/district hospitals. The ultrasound committee was invited to give lectures on 

identifying/differentiating molar pregnancy or miscarriage and included a beginner’s guide to endometrial and 

myometrial pathology. The topics were discussed by Nelinda Pangilinan (Philippines) and Voon Hian Yan (Kuala 

Lumpur), a Maternal-Fetal Medicine specialist in Sarawak General Hospital and a member of the organizing committee.  

The second ultrasound activity in the Philippines was entitled Ultrasound in Gynecologic Malignancy. It was also 

divided into 2 parts: hybrid didactics from March 14-17 from 7-8 pm and the hands-on workshop on March 24 – 25, 

2022 from 12-5 pm. The topics for the didactics included the following : 

 Day 1 - Ultrasound technique in the assessment of cervical malignancy 

 Day 2 - Ovarian malignancy: IOTA simple rules and ADNEX model 

 Day 3 - Endometrial malignancy - use of elastography and ultrasound techniques in the assessment of myometrial 

and cervical invasion 

 Day 4 - Abdominal scan to complete the ultrasound in gynecologic malignancy and lymph node assessment  

The participants were all OBGYN ultrasound specialists. The event was limited to thirteen (13) attendees. The hands-

on workshop was divided into two (2) groups to comply with the health protocol requirements of Rizal Medical Center, 

where the workshop was being conducted. The hands-on workshop included ultrasound scanning of a patient with 

cervical, endometrial, and ovarian malignancy. Participants also had the opportunity to scan and assess lymph nodes 

and make their own ultrasound report. This is the last activity of the ultrasound committee before the AOFOG congress 

on May 23-25, 2022.  

As Ultrasound Chair, I will be concluding my term in May 2022 after serving two terms with two (2) presidents, Dr. 

Ravi Chandran in 2017-2019 and Prof. Kazunori Ochiai in 2019-2022. I learned a lot during my time as the committee 

chair. The AOFOG has influenced me greatly to make each ultrasound activity fruitful and beneficial to its members, 

especially the countries that needed assistance in relation to ultrasound. Pre-pandemic, when the activities were face 

to face, one was given the privilege to interact with each participant, helping one see their eagerness and willingness 

to learn the art of ultrasound. Teaching the prioritization of patient safety based on ALARA principles and teaching 

advanced techniques upgraded participant knowledge from basic obstetrical skills to more advanced techniques. 

There was a multitude of plans to maximize the education of ultrasound in our member countries, but many of these 

were hampered by the Covid pandemic. Thus, the committee adapted and switched to hybrid workshops.  

The workshops in Fiji, Nepal, Laos, and Myanmar were converted to hybrid zoom discussions. Topics ranged from 

common ultrasound scenarios that each clinician should be able to correlate in the clinical setting to usual dilemmas 

in management. In Fiji, a young OBGYN and YGA awardee, Dr. Nitik showed immense dedication to helping his 

countrymen. Their limited resources proved to be quite the obstacle. In this instance, to be able to provide assistance 

and support for this promising specialist, a Viber group was created so Dr. Nitiki could send images for us to evaluate 

to assist in the diagnosis of difficult cases.  
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I thank the Philippine Obstetrical and Gynecological Society (POGS) for giving me the opportunity to represent our 

country and for their support of my work with AOFOG. To the AOFOG board from 2017 to 2022, I am very grateful for 

your support and guidance through all of the ultrasound workshops and webinars. I also extend the utmost gratitude 

to the committee members: Dr. Angelita R. Teotico (Philippines), Dr. Poonam Charan (Australia), Dr. Voon Hian Yan 

(Malaysia), and Dr. Poonam Loomba (India), for always being with me in all the activities during the pandemic. The 

ultrasound activities would not be as successful without the unrelenting commitment of the members of the 

committee. The friendship and camaraderie that was developed will always be cherished and valued. I hope the next 

ultrasound committee chair will continue to be proactive in crafting the ultrasound activities for the next two (2) years 

in the new normal setting. 

I would like to end by sharing some of the webinar pictures in Kuching, the didactic part of the workshop by zoom and 

hands-on face-to-face workshop during the Philippines pelvic floor and malignancy workshop and virtual lecture 

activity. I hope you all the best, with healthy days ahead. 

 

Dr. Nelinda Catherine P. Pangilinan (MHA, FPOGS, FPSUOG) 

Committee Chair 

 

 

 

Statement on the CONFLICT IN UKRAINE 

We are profoundly saddened to hear of the strife in Ukraine and the resulting deleterious effects on the health of the 

Ukrainian people and in particular, their women and girls. There has been great disruption to everyday life and severe 

curtailment in healthcare provision. We hear of hospitals and healthcare facilities being targeted and women forced 

to deliver their babies in underground shelters. With close to 1.5 million people being displaced, we are on the cusp 

of a humanitarian crisis not seen in continental Europe since the Second World War. 

Although this conflict is not within the Asia Oceania region, we in AOFOG share the same values as all citizens of the 

world when it comes to prioritising the safety and health of women and girls, and abhor situations that have a negative 

impact on women’s health, both physical and mental. The potential for physical and sexual abuse arising from such 

conflict is also something we should all guard against and condemn. 

We stand in solidarity with our colleagues from across the world, calling for an expeditious resolution to this conflict 

and in the interim, to facilitate safe corridors for civilians seeking refuge in other countries. We appeal to all parties 

involved, to jealously protect and rigorously uphold the rights of women and girls, in ensuring the provision of safe 

and adequate healthcare.  
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Message from COVID-19 Advisory Group  

Dear members, 

The pandemic of COVID-19 with the official name of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) 

started in Wuhan, China in late December 2019. The first COVID-19 case outside China was reported in Thailand on 

13th January 2020. As of 20th March 2022, there were 471,069,142 reported coronavirus cases with 6,101,013 deaths 

affecting 227 countries or states globally, https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/.  

Among 28 members of AOFOG, as of 20th March 2022, five members with the highest number of COVID-19 cases are 

India (43,008,543), South Korea (9,373,646), Vietnam (7,958,048), Japan (6,061,939) and Indonesia (5,962,483). 

Members of AOFOG that have reasonably well controlled COVID-19 situation include Egypt, Macau, and Papua New 

Guinea. Countries that are almost there include Bangladesh, Cambodia, Fiji, India, Indonesia, Israel, Mongolia, 

Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka, and Taiwan. Countries that still have to work hard are 

Australia, China, Hong Kong, Japan, Laos People's Democratic Republic, Malaysia, New Zealand, Singapore, South 

Korea, Thailand, and Vietnam.  

We would like to focus on two very important issues in this AOFOG Newsletter. 

1. COVID-19 vaccination policy in pregnancy 

We are very pleased to report to you that as of 23rd March 2022, almost all member countries of AOFOG have 

recommended for some or all or permitted COVID-19 vaccination in pregnancy. The only exceptions include China (not 

recommended) and Myanmar (No position found), Figure 1. This is indeed fantastic progress on this issue. We hope 

that this policy in member countries of AOFOG will allow pregnant women in our AOFOG region to have high coverage 

of COVID-19 vaccination and are safe from COVID-19 serious complications during pregnancy and delivery. 
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2. Recent Cochrane Clinical Answer for COVID-19 management 

Cochrane was previously known as the Cochrane Collaboration, was founded in 1993 under the leadership of Sir Iain 

Chalmers. It was developed in response to Archie Cochrane's call for up-to-date, systematic reviews of all relevant 

randomized controlled trials in the field of healthcare. Cochrane is an independent, diverse, global organization that 

collaborates to produce trusted synthesized evidence, make it accessible to all, and advocate for its use. Cochrane 

work is internationally recognized as the benchmark for high-quality information about the effectiveness of health 

care. The group conducts systematic reviews of healthcare interventions and diagnostic tests and publishes them in 

the Cochrane Library. Cochrane Reviews are updated regularly to incorporate new research so that you can base 

treatment decisions on the most up-to-date and reliable health evidence. Cochrane also produces Cochrane Clinical 

Answers (CCAs) that provide a readable, digestible, clinically focused entry point to rigorous research from Cochrane 

Reviews. Here are some recent Cochrane Clinical Answers (CCAs) related to COVID-19. 

I. Question: How do higher‐dose anticoagulants compare with lower‐dose for people with moderate to severe 

COVID‐19? 

Answer: For people with moderate to severe COVID‐19, high‐certainty evidence shows little to no difference 

between higher‐ (therapeutic) and lower‐dose (prophylactic) anticoagulants for all‐cause mortality but a 

higher risk of minor bleeding with the higher dose (47 vs 20 per 1000 people; all results on average). Moderate‐

certainty evidence shows that probably fewer people receiving higher‐dose anticoagulants experience 

pulmonary embolism (15 vs 33 per 1000 people), but more people experience major bleeding (24 vs 14 per 

1000 people). Low‐certainty evidence suggests little to no difference between anticoagulation doses for the 

number of people who experience deep vein thrombosis. Results regarding the need for additional respiratory 

support were very uncertain. As for adverse events, reviewers found little to no difference between groups 

for stroke, major adverse limb events, myocardial infarction, atrial fibrillation, or thrombocytopenia, although 

some of these analyses were probably underpowered and the results were imprecise. COVID‐19‐related 

mortality and quality of life were not reported in any study. 

Reference: Sera Tort, Amin Sharifan 15 March 2022. https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3957 

II. Question: For people with moderate, severe, or critical COVID‐19 illness, what are the effects of interleukin 1 

(IL‐1) blocking agents (anakinra or canakinumab)? 

Answer: For people with moderate, severe, or critical COVID‐19 illness, IL‐1 blocking agents (anakinra or 

canakinumab) do not seem to have an impact on clinical improvement. Conclusions regarding effects on other 

outcomes are limited by low‐ to very low‐certainty evidence. 

Reference: Sera Tort, Agustín Ciapponi: 27 January 2022. https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3928 

III. Question: For adults with asymptomatic or mild COVID‐19, what are the effects of azithromycin? 

Answer: In June 2021, reviewers identified three RCTs providing very low‐ to low‐certainty evidence 

suggesting, on average, azithromycin may have little to no impact on all‐cause mortality (result was very 

imprecise), hospitalization/death, or symptom resolution among adults with suspected or confirmed mild 

COVID‐19 in outpatient settings. No serious adverse events were reported among 454 participants. No RCT 

reported worsening of clinical symptoms, improvement in clinical status, quality of life, cardiac arrhythmias, 

or overall adverse event rate. Given the paucity of evidence, this question remains unanswered. 

Reference: Jane Burch, Sera Tort:  26 October 2021; https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3870 

IV. Question: For adults hospitalized with moderate to severe COVID‐19, what are the effects of azithromycin? 

Answer: In June 2021, reviewers identified six RCTs evaluating the impact of azithromycin on outcomes of 

adults hospitalized with moderate to severe COVID‐19. High‐ to moderate‐certainty evidence shows that 

azithromycin has little to no impact on all‐cause mortality, worsening of clinical symptoms, improvement in 
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clinical status, or incidence of cardiac arrhythmias. Analysis of the overall event rate was underpowered, and 

the result for serious adverse events was imprecise. No RCT was reported on the quality of life. 

Reference: Jane Burch, Sera Tort: 26 October 2021; https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3871 

V. Question: For adults with asymptomatic or mild COVID‐19, what are the effects of SARS‐CoV‐2‐neutralising 

monoclonal antibodies (alone or combined)? 

Answer: Reviewers searched in June 2021 and identified four RCTs that assessed the effects of SARS‐CoV‐2‐

neutralising monoclonal antibodies (bamlanivimab, sotrovimab or regdanvimab monotherapy; or 

bamlanivimab/etesevimab or casirivimab/imdevimab combination therapies) for people with asymptomatic 

or mild COVID‐19. Reviewers identified only low‐certainty evidence for all the placebo comparisons reported. 

The trial of a single 500 mg dose of sotrovimab was stopped after 1057 participants had been randomized due 

to profound efficacy (on average, based on 583 participants, when sotrovimab was compared with placebo: 7 

vs 65 per 1000 people went on to require oxygen or died; 10 vs 72 per 1000 people were admitted to hospital 

or died, and 16 vs 59 per 1000 people experienced a serious adverse event). The remaining trials are ongoing 

and interim analyses generally had low event rates and most effect estimates were imprecise. Consequently, 

no sound answer to this clinical question can be given. 

Reference: Jane Burch, Sera Tort: 7 September 2021; https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3724 

VI. Question: For adults hospitalized with moderate to severe COVID‐19, what are the effects of SARS‐CoV‐2‐

neutralising monoclonal antibodies (alone or combined)? 

Answer: Reviewers conducted a research in June 2021 and identified two RCTs that assessed the effects of 

SARS‐CoV‐2‐neutralising monoclonal antibodies (bamlanivimab monotherapy or casirivimab/imdevimab 

combination therapy) for adults hospitalized with moderate to severe COVID‐19. Moderate‐certainty evidence 

shows there is probably little to no difference between casirivimab/imdevimab and usual care in terms of 30‐

day mortality or development of severe symptoms. The trial did not report 60‐day mortality, hospital 

admission, quality of life, or adverse events. The bamlanivimab arm in the second RCT was stopped after an 

interim analysis for futility (additional SARS‐CoV‐2‐neutralising mAb arms are ongoing). 

Reference: Jane Burch, Sera Tort: 6 September 2021; https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3819 

VII. Question: What are the effects of colchicine for the treatment of moderate to severe COVID‐19? 

Answer: In May 2021, reviewers identified three RCTs that recruited 19,738 people hospitalized with 

moderate to severe COVID‐19 (98% in one RCT conducted in the UK, Indonesia, and Nepal) and assessed the 

effects of colchicine treatment. Moderate‐certainty evidence shows that colchicine probably has little to no 

impact on mortality, worsening or improvement in clinical condition, or need for new dialysis. Adverse events 

were assessed in a few (≤ 105) participants (very low‐certainty evidence). 

Reference: Jane Burch, Sera Tort: 19 October 2021; https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3849 

VIII. Question: What are the effects of colchicine for the treatment of asymptomatic or mild COVID‐19? 

Answer: In May 2021, reviewers identified one RCT with 4488 participants with a positive polymerase chain 

reaction (PCR) test and asymptomatic or mild COVID‐19. Moderate‐certainty evidence shows that colchicine 

(0.5 mg twice daily for 3 days, then daily for 27 days) probably reduces the number of hospital 

admissions/deaths (47 vs 58 per 1000 people; all results on average) and probably reduces the number of 

people experiencing a serious adverse event (49 vs 63 per 1000 people; nature of which was not reported). 

The trial reported that 532 of 2195 (24.2%) people receiving colchicine experienced a treatment‐related 

adverse event versus 344 of 2217 (15.5%) people receiving placebo (low‐certainty evidence). Reviewers 

specifically reported an incidence of diarrhea, which was more commonly associated with colchicine (137 vs 
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73 per 1000 people). The numbers of people requiring invasive mechanical ventilation and the numbers of 

people dying were low. 

Reference: Jane Burch, Sera Tort: 19 October 2021; https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3848 

IX. Question: For adults hospitalized with acute or suspected COVID‐19, what are the benefits and harms of 

systemic corticosteroids? 

Answer: Moderate‐certainty evidence shows that for adults hospitalized with acute or suspected COVID‐19 

(disease severity from 4 to 9 on the World Health Organization [WHO] Clinical Progression Scale; 80% to 95% 

reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction [RT‐PCR] positive), systemic corticosteroids (hydrocortisone 

equivalent 150 mg to 5000 mg daily IV or IV/oral from 3 to 10 days) probably reduce overall mortality (230 vs 

257 per 1000 people; all results on average) compared with no corticosteroids; one trial reported a higher 

mortality rate with corticosteroids for a subgroup of people not receiving oxygen (178 vs 140 per 1000 people; 

based on 1535 participants, the certainty of evidence not assessed). Low‐certainty evidence suggests that the 

number of ventilator‐free days may be higher with corticosteroids (by 2.6 days). Evidence is very uncertain for 

clinical changes including discontinuation of invasive mechanical ventilation, a new need for invasive 

mechanical ventilation, hospital‐acquired infection, and any adverse events. 

Reference: Sera Tort, Jane Burch, Christopher Bunt: 19 August 2021; https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3785 

X. Question: What are the effects of remdesivir for the treatment of COVID‐19? 

Answer: For people with moderate to severe COVID‐19, moderate‐certainty evidence shows that compared 

with placebo or no treatment, remdesivir probably led to little to no difference in all‐cause mortality within 

28 days, at hospital discharge (based on 5451 participants) or with time to event taken into account (6513 

participants). Median times to improvement of clinical status (defined as time to discontinuation of invasive 

mechanical ventilation or from supplemental oxygen) were imprecise, and results varied dramatically across 

studies (from 7 to 17 days for the first outcome, and from 4 to 19 for the second).  

Low‐certainty evidence suggests that fewer people required invasive mechanical ventilation with remdesivir 

than with placebo or no treatment (on average, 127 vs 225 per 1000 people), but evidence of the need for any 

mechanical ventilation, non‐invasive mechanical ventilation, or high‐flow oxygen, or the need for oxygen, was 

very uncertain.  

Moderate‐certainty evidence shows that probably fewer people experienced a grade 3/4 or serious (not 

defined) adverse event with remdesivir than with placebo or no treatment (60 and 78 fewer per 1000 people, 

respectively), but evidence for the incidence of adverse events of any grade was of very low certainty. 

Reference: Sera Tort, Christopher Bunt: 6 August 2021; https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3780 

XI. Question: For adults with mild or moderate symptomatic COVID‐19, what are the effects of ivermectin? 

Answer: Reviewers identified two RCTs including 422 adults with mild COVID‐19 (World Health Organization 

[WHO] clinical progression scale 2 to 3) treated as outpatients, and seven RCTs including 600 adults with 

moderate COVID‐19 (WHO clinical progression scale 4 to 5) treated as inpatients, that evaluated the impact of 

ivermectin. Analyses were underpowered, and reviewers assessed the evidence for all outcomes as low or 

very low certainty. Consequently, this question remains unanswered. 

Reference: Jane Burch, Sera Tort, Christopher Bunt: 29 July 2021; https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3774 

XII. Question: Does administering post‐exposure ivermectin prevent COVID‐19 infection in asymptomatic close 

household contacts? 

Answer: Reviewers identified one RCT with 304 participants that assessed the impact of post‐exposure 

prophylaxis with ivermectin for adults who were asymptomatic after close household contact with a person 
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with COVID‐19 diagnosed by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT‐PCR). Although the trial 

reported that fewer people developed clinical COVID‐19 symptoms with ivermectin than with no treatment 

(on average, 74 vs 584 per 1000 people), reviewers rated the trial as being at high risk of bias, so confidence 

in the result is very low. The trial reported no deaths in either group and was underpowered for the assessment 

of adverse events. The trial did not report the incidence of COVID‐19 infection confirmed by RT‐PCR, nor 

hospitalizations or impact on quality of life. 

Reference: Jane Burch, Sera Tort, Christopher Bunt: 29 July 2021; https://doi.org/10.1002/cca.3775 

Currently, many countries in our AOFOG region including South Korea, Vietnam, Japan, Thailand, and Malaysia are 

facing a very high number of new cases and deaths. We hope that the situation will get better soon and allow us to 

meet in person at the 27th AOFOG Congress in Bali, Indonesia, from 23-26 May 2022. 

 

Prof. Pisake Lumbiganon 

Chair, AOFOG COVID 19 Advisory Group 
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Member Society News Corner 

1. Korean Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology. Seoul. Korea, March 2022 

Korean Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology (KSOG) announced that the 14th Breast-Thyroid workshop for OB/GYN 

doctors was held in Novotel Dongdaemun, Seoul, Korea. 

The Breast-Thyroid workshop for OB/GYN doctors has been operated on by KSOG since 2008. Distinguished faculties 

were invited for lectures and approximately one hundred doctors participated in this off-line workshop. In addition, 

clinical practices regarding breast and thyroid diseases were actively discussed. 

2. Malaysian Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
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AOFOG 2022 

AOFOG Congress move to Grand Hyatt, Nusa Dua, Bali 

Dear AOFOG Member, 

I hope you are well and stay healthy during this covid-19 pandemic. We have passed the third 

wave of covid-19, but please keep practicing health protocol and get vaccinated (or booster). 

Here in Indonesia, the covid-19 case is declining, thus allowing our government to issue new 

travel regulations. 

Effective on 7 March 2022, Visa on Arrival (VOA) is available for international tourists who enter Indonesia through 

Ngurah Rai International Airport, Bali, Indonesia. Visa on Arrival is a special residence permit for tourism-specific, 

granted for a maximum period of 30 days. VOA can be extended at most once. 

VOA terms & conditions: 

1. Foreign tourists can obtain VOA if they enter Indonesian territory through the immigration checkpoint (TPI) at 

I Gusti Ngurah Rai Airport, Bali. 

2. Foreign tourists must have a passport that is valid for at least six months 

3. Foreign tourists must have a return ticket or a pass to continue to another country 

4. Foreign tourists must meet the requirements of flight and immigration documents according to applicable 

regulations. 

5. Foreign tourists holding VOA can leave the territory of Indonesia through any immigration checkpoint or not 

necessarily from Bali. 

6. Fee 35 USD / IDR 500.000 

VOA is available for the following countries: Australia, United States of America, Dutch, England, Italy, German, 

Canada, France, New Zealand, Turkey, and the United Arab Emirates. The organizers, namely AOFOG and POGI can 

be guarantors for applying for a Visa on Arrival so that all participants can easily enter Indonesia, including countries 

that are not included in the existing list. 

To enter Indonesia, foreign travelers must show a negative RT-PCR test result in the country or region of origin that 

samples were taken within a maximum period of 2 x 24 hours before the departure time. On arrival, covid-19 RT PCR 

Test will be taken. If the result is positive, you should be treated in hospital or underwent self-isolation. If the result is 

negative, you can trip all over Bali, then underwent the covid-19 RT PCR test on the third day, and if the result comes 

out negative, you may continue to trip out of Bali. 

The Indonesian Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology (ISOG/POGI) will host the biennial event 27th Asia and Oceania 

Federation of Obstetrics and Gynecology (AOFOG) Congress. This congress scheduled from 23rd to 26th May 2022, 

will be held hybrid (both in-person and virtual). There has been a change of venue from The Stone Hotel, Kuta, Bali to 

The Grand Hyatt Hotel, Nusa Dua, Bali. We hope this change will give all participants a better experience and allow 

us to apply the bubble system to ensure health protocol. 

The theme of the congress was "From Bench to Bedside: Between Culture, Future, and Technology in Women's 

Health". The early bird and regular registration are now closed, but the late & onsite registration is still available from 

1st April 2022 until onsite. You can do the registration on our website https://www.aofog2022.com/registration.html 

and check out the registration fee on the latest e-flyer.  

We have prepared various interesting topic discussions, debates, and controversies that will add to your knowledge 

and experience in providing better services for our patients in the future. The plenary session consists of topics from 

renowned speakers, from the AOFOG President’s Lecture by Professor Kazunori Ochiai. Chien - Professor Noriaki 

Sakuragi will present Tien Hsu Memorial Lecture. Professor Frank Louwen will fill in Malaysia Lecture. Professor 
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Edward Patrick Morris will deliver RCOG President’s Lecture. Iffath Hoskins, MD will present ACOG President’s 

Lecture. Also, listen to FIGO President’s Lecture by Jeanne A Conry, MD, Ph.D. and SS Ratnam Lecture presented by 

Professor Sir Sabaratnam Arulkumaran. 

We also provide you with special sessions, such as FIGO Session, WHO Session, RCOG Session, and ACOG session. 

FIGO Session topic is “FIGO - A NEW CHAPTER”, guided by chair: Shantha Kumari (FIGO Treasurer) and co-chair: Ravi 

Chandran (FIGO Regional Trustee Asia Oceania), presented by Jeanne Conry (FIGO President), Philippe Descamps (FIGO 

Vice-President / ECAC Chair), and Mary Anne Lumsden (FIGO CEO). WHO Session topic is “Nonclinical Intervention to 

Reduce Unnecessary Caesarean section”, guided by chair: Pisake Lumbiganon and Co-Chair: Ova Emillia, presented by 

Ana Pilar Betran, Alexandre Dumont, Michael Robson, Pisake Lumbiganon, Hung Mac Quo Nhu.  

You can also enrich your knowledge in numerous concurrent sessions from 25th – 26th May 2022 through our 

distinguished Speakers who are very experienced in their fields. In Maternal-Fetal Medicine Session, there are 

interesting topics about “A new paradigm in high-risk pregnancy” and “Hot issues on maternal sleeping position and 

the impact on stillbirth and birth weight”. During Benign Gynecology Session, we can update our knowledge on 

“Adolescent gynecology” and “Gynecology endoscopic surgery”. Learn about “From molar pregnancy to GTN": for GP 

and general obgyn” and “Elimination of cervical cancer in Asia-Oceania” during the Gynecology Oncology Session. 

Reproductive Endocrinology Session is having updated issues about “Assisted reproductive technology” and “The 

management of PCOS”. The interesting topics of Urogynecology Sessions, including “The role of stem cells in 

urogynecology management” and “Aesthetic gynecology surgery: current and future”. In Sexual Reproductive Health, 

there will be a very exciting discussion regarding “Reproductive health of women with disabilities: perspectives and 

roles of obgyn” and “Negligence in maternal and child care during pandemic Covid-19”. The special concurrent session 

in this congress is Covid-19 Session, covering topics about “Major issues in Covid-19” and “Covid-19 and preterm 

delivery”, as we know that it is very important to enrich and keep updating our knowledge related to Covid-19 

pandemic. 

Young Gynecologist Award in 2022 will participate in a hybrid virtual gathering: Community Fellowship Programme 

with the theme of “Promoting acceleration of reducing MMR programme in the Asia Pacific”. 

We are truly hoping that this pandemic will eventually be better and allow us to gather together and experience the 

world-famous Bali cultures and traditions with the warmth of Indonesian hospitality in person. During AOFOG 

President’s Night and Opening Ceremony, be amused by the famous Bali traditional dance. Experience the well-known 

Kecak Dance at Gala Dinner. 

Count the days until the opening registration of our social activities, such as Song Competition with the theme of 

“Song for Our Mother”; SPRIN (Selamatkan Perempuan Indonesia) as a free webinar about obstetrics, gynecology, and 

reproductive health; and Zumba Gold specially designed for elder ladies. Let’s participate and compete in these 

awesome events! 

Please kindly check our website for more details: http://www.aofog2022.com/   

We hope to see you all there! 

 

Andon Hestiantoro, OG(REI), MPH, Phd 

Chairperson,  

AOFOG 2022, Congress. 
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From the Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecological Research  
(The AOFOG Journal) 

JOGR Volume 48, Issue 3 has been published and Editor's choice has been updated here; 

https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/14470756/current. Below Editor’s choice articles from Issue 3 will be free 

until the end of April 2022. 

 Rethinking the significance of surgery for uterine cervical cancer. (Muneaki Shimada, Keita Tsuji, Shogo Shigeta, 

Tomoyuki Nagai, Zen Watanabe, Hideki Tokunaga, Junzo Kigawa, Nobuo Yaegashi). 

https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jog.15112 

 Neuroendocrine mechanisms of reproductive dysfunctions in undernourished condition. (Takeshi Iwasa, Yuri 

Yamamoto, Hiroki Noguchi, Asuka Takeda, Saki Minato, Shuhei Kamada, Junki Imaizumi, Tomohiro Kagawa, 

Atsuko Yoshida, Takako Kawakita, Kanako Yoshida). 

https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jog.15144 

 Mini-review: Wound healing of amnion and macrophages. (Haruta Mogami). 

https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jog.15161 

 

  

JOGR Volume 48, Issue 4 has been published and Editor's choice has been updated here; 

https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/14470756/current. Below Editor’s choice articles from Issue 4 are free 

until the end of May 2022. 

 Effectiveness and safety of carboxytocin versus oxytocin in preventing postpartum hemorrhage: A systematic 

review and meta-analysis. (Haiyan Sun, Lei Xu, Yu Li, Shurong Zhao). 

https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jog.15174 

 Assessment of placental abruption with diffusion-weighted imaging. (Teruyuki Mizutani, Tomomi Kotani, Noriko 

Kato, Kenji Imai, Takafumi Ushida, Tomoko Nakano-Kobayashi, Yoshimi Kinoshita, Masato Ito, Fumie Kinoshita, 

Osamu Yamamuro, Hiroaki Kajiyama). https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jog.15183 

 C-reactive protein level predicts need for medical intervention in pregnant women with SARS-CoV2 infection: A 

retrospective study. (Ryutaro Yamamoto, Hiroshi Asano, Takeshi Umazume, Masato Takaoka, Kiwamu Noshiro, 

Yoshihiro Saito, Kinuko Nakagawa, Kentaro Chiba, Sho Nakakubo, Yasuyuki Nasuhara, Satoshi Konno, Hidemichi 

Watari). https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jog.15181 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prof. Kiyoko Kato 

 

 

Secretariat  -  Asia  &   Oceania Federation  of  Obstetrics  &  Gynaecology,

‘SLCOG House’, 112, Model Farm Road, Colombo 8, Sri Lanka. 

 E-mail: secretariat@aofog.net   web: www.aofog.net  

Designed & IT effects by Pathum D. Rupasinghe (pathumdrupasinghe@gmail.com) 

JOGR Volume 48, Issue 3 & 4 has been published and Editor's choice has been updated  

We  hope  these  articles  will  be  useful  as  references  and  updates  for  our  members. 
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